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dump, about a quarter of a mile from amounting in all to about 70 miles of 
the car yard, a dump which was then one railway. In this work they were lor 
of the largest British dumps and which the first time assisted by considerable

Team Outfit, grading for railway, near Canal du Nord, Nov., 1917.

^as set off by German bombs, the ex
plosions throwing shells in some cases 
Nearly a mile and continuing for three 
days.

As railway work progressed in this 
a!ea the need of steam shovels, track 
Pile drivers and the usual standard gauge 
Auipnient became at once apparent, there 
e'dg no modern railway construction 

Auipment available in France. Ballast 
or railway construction was one of the 
lost vexing problems, there being no 

j?°.°d ballast available, the material used 
e.ln8 principally the refuse from coal 

a 'des, which was both difficult to handle 
pi d unsuitable for track work, the sup- 

y being also very uncertain. After ex- 
suh-lVe rePresentati°ns made on this 
j "Ject, permission was finally obtained 
s,r the acceptance of two 70 ton steam 
Pil°V?i*S and two standard gauge track 
th 6 5,r*vers, and these were supplied by 
C P ,Panadian Government through the 
sùand arrived in June, 1916. These 
fr Ve*s> which were worked incessantly 

the summer of 1916, until the 
stanlng the armistice, in many in- 
Sa ces 24 hours a day, to a great extent 
Coup tbe situation as far as ballast was 
Plvirfrned for the British railways, sup- 
Used $ greater part of the material 
sistci °r this work. This material con- 
dr;v d °f sand and chalk. The track pile 
Partial Were also incessantly employed, 
'UR fK&rly 'n the German retreat, driv- 
bridn-p® great majority of new pile 

S *rom the Somme to the coast. 
viz: ï’ug the period referred to above, 
the w d?1 Nov., 1915 until Aug., 1916, 
sUniniJ.k of the corps may be briefly 
troduet 'Zed as consisting of, 1st, the in- 
ern r •1,°n of some, if insufficient, mod- 
^rancp! o&y construction equipment in 
advarw -a"d’.the construction of the first 
standar i ra'lways for both 2 ft. and 
the pd.^apge, showing to some extent 
Iransru,,^1 °f such a means of
sisted nfVi?n' The actual work con- 
itiileg of1 . 6 construction of some 60 
300 a+„ , railway line, the erection of 1,- 
and conUfb°xicars’ the supply of ballast 
lines, n,;ruCnlon bridges for various 
Work si,„uCe :lneous field engineering

In Aug1 pu e rllUery P°sitions> etc- 
®.°nstruetiôn e’ tne corps undertook the 
Aeneghpm °t a large railway yard at 
for an amlniÜv 12 miles from Audruicq, 
ly aft-p....- unition dumn. pfn on^ ev»prt-afterwards dump- etc-, and short- 

*nmunition v-A*16 construction of the 
as varions^8 at Dannes-Camier as 

minor railway works,

Colonel C. W. P. Ramsey. C.M.G.
Officer Commanding Canadian Overseas Railway 

Construction Corps.

up advanced railway work in the Fifth 
Army area.

During the late autumn attacks of 
1916 by the British army in the Somme 
area, owing to the lack of proper rail
way facilities, practically all the roads 
had broken down under the heavy motor 
and team traffic, and in consequence the 
transportation of ammunition in sufficient 
quantities for further attacks was an 
impossibility. In view of this condition 
of affairs, and taking into consideration 
the contemplated 1917 spring attack, a 
very extensive railway programme was 
decided upon, and this work, in addition 
to the maintenance of such railways as 
already existed in that area and which 
in the majority of cases were in very 
bad shape, was taken over by the C.O.R. 
C.C. The contemplated extensions 
amounted to about 60 miles.

Considerable labor was supplied and 
work was pushed rapidly on these ex
tensions until Feb., 1917, at which time 
the German retreat from Beaumont, 
Hamel and Serre started. In view of this 
retreat, which rapidly developed, work 
in the back areas was to a great extent 
abandoned, and all available forces were 
pushed on to the extension of the Can- 
das-Acheux line, to a connection with 
the Nord Ry. main line from Albert to 
Arras at Achiet-le-Grand, the recon
struction of the Albert-Arras Ry. and 
also the reconstruction of the lines 
through Bapaume and easterly to Ytres 
and the Nord Canal, as well as the line 
from Boisleux-aux-Monts to Croisielles.

The reconstruction work was of the ut
most urgency, and several units of the 
Canadian Railway Troops, then begin
ning to arrive in France in considerable 
numbers, as well as British and French 
troops, were for a short time employed 
upon it. All the bridge work, however, 
during the retreat in this area, was done 
by the C.O.R.C.C. forces, which also sup
plied the necessary ballast, and they 
eventually took over the completion, 
maintenance and further extensions of 
these lines, continuing with same until 
Nov., 1917.

Among the features of interest during 
this period, from Nov., 1916 to Nov., 
1917, were the following: The mainten
ance and operation, without serious in
terruptions, of, 1st, a rail head at Ave- 
luy, 4 miles from the front line, for am-

Newly Laid Railway Track along path of

Well
quantities of labor and the works were 
completed in Dec., 1916, at which time 
the corps moved to the Somme to take

Canal du Nord, France; Nov. 27, 1917.

munition supplies and R.E. stores for 
four divisions; 2nd, a line between 
Acheux and Albert for gun spurs and


